Indigenous Knowledge Systems workshop
4 October 2012 in Auditorium, Arktikum (Pohjoisranta 4), Rovaniemi

ARKTIS Doctoral Programme, Arctic Centre, University of Lapland

Programme

8:45-  Coffee available in the Auditorium
9:10   Opening of the workshop
9:15-11:30  KEYNOTE LECTURES
9:15-10:15  Prof. Sandra Harding: Indigenous knowledge: Benefits for Indigenes and for Western societies
10:15-10:45 Dr. Elina Helander-Renvall: Reindeer Herders’ (traditional) knowledge
10:45-11:15 Prof. Suvi Ronkainen: From epistemological ideas to research practices. How ideas of standpoint epistemology and partial knowledge could modify research methodology
11:15-11:30 Discussion

11:30-12:15  LUNCH BREAK

12:15-13:45  PHD STUDENT PRESENTATIONS, session 1
  Adam Stepien: New indigenous knowledge beyond local and traditional and the possibility of its transfer
  Emily Höckert: Co-constructing Local Tourism Knowledges through Participatory Action Research
  Masumi Tanaka: What can I see Sámi traditional ecological knowledge? A discussion on methodologies to analyse the interviewed stories in indigenous language by non-indigenous language speaker

13:45-14:00  COFFEE BREAK

14:00-15:30  PHD STUDENT PRESENTATIONS, session 2
  Sandra Juutilainen: Research involving Indigenous communities: Comparing ethics practices in Canada and Finland
  Hilkka Oksala: Tradition knowledge as an aid for constructing an early prehistory
  Francis Joy: Bridging the Gap: New interpretations, meanings and context in Sámi shamanistic art

15:30-16:00  Discussion and closing of the workshop

19:00  Workshop dinner at OH:n Maja, Ounasvaara (Hiihtomajantie 7)